
7 Night Eastern Caribbean Holiday CME Cruise 
December 30, 2017 - January 06, 2018  

Ft. Lauderdale, FL Roundtrip onboard the Harmony of the Seas 
Sexual Health & Endocrinology 

Harmony of the Seas 

CME Topics:  
Male & Female Sexual Health & Endocrinology 

 
Featuring:  

Dr. Stacey Elliott, Dr. Ally Prebtani,  
& Dr. Shauna Correia 



For the beauty of its beaches, the Eastern Caribbean is unequalled. Swim, snorkel, or simply relax on the world-class and the award 

winning private beach of Labadee.  Throughout your cruise immerse yourself in a fusion of Caribbean, Latin & European cultures. Play hide-

and-seek in a century old Puerto Rican fortress. Shop duty-free in St. Maarten. At the end of each day, return to the comfort and elegance of 

your luxurious cruise ship to share stories and dream of the next adventure.  

date port arrive depart meeting / event 

Sat 
Dec 30 

Ft. Lauderdale, FL  4:30 pm  

Sun 
Dec 31 

At Sea   During the day 

Mon 
Jan 01 

At Sea   During the day 

Tues 
Jan 02 

Philipsburg, St. Maarten 8:00 am 5:00 pm  

Wed 
Jan 03 

San Juan, Puerto Rico 7:00 am 3:00 pm  

Thur 
Jan 04 

Labadee, Haiti 9:30 am 6:00 pm  

Fri 
Jan 05 

At Sea    During the day 

Sat 
Jan 06 

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 6:15 am   
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7 night Eastern Caribbean adventure . . . 
 

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida | Affectionately known as the “Venice of America” due 
to a comprehensive canal network, Fort. Lauderdale offers extensive strolling, 
shopping and dining opportunities. With 23 miles of sparkling beaches, including 
7 miles touching the Atlantic Ocean, you can spend all day relaxing under the 
Florida sun. The 12 shopping malls in the city have some of the biggest outlets 
and best bargains in all of America. 
Philipsburg, St. Maarten | Whether you choose to relax on the pristine 
beaches, swim or sail in the picturesque harbours, hike over sandy cliffs or go 
on a breathtaking bike ride around the island, St. Maarten will leave quite the 
impression. In addition to the incredible nature, St. Maarten has fabulous 
casinos and many interesting    landmarks to explore. The Dutch influence of 
the island is still strong today with Dutch being one of the 2 official languages 
along with English. Much of the cuisine and city landscape carries a Dutch      
influence. 
San Juan, Puerto Rico |  Begin in Old San Juan, a walled enclave of hundreds 
of restored 16th & 17th century Spanish colonial  buildings. Elsewhere, tour the 
medieval Saint John the Baptist Cathedral, the Museum of Art, and Casa del 
Libro, a repository of priceless documents. Explore colorful colonial buildings 
and streets lined with shops, galleries, and cafes. The San Juan National 
Historic Site is comprised of Castillo San Felipe del Morro, Castillo San 
Cristobal, most of the city walls, the San Juan Gate and Fort San Juan de la 
Cruz just across the entrance to the bay. The Spanish spent over 250 years 
fortifying the prized location of Puerto Rico, since through it, Spain controlled 
all access in and out of the Caribbean. Experience Puerto Rico's enchanting 
natural side in the nearby rainforest.   
Labadee, Haiti | Nestled on the northern coast of Haiti, Labadee is the ultimate 
private destination. Adventure, exploration and relaxation are just the beginning 
of what Labadee has to offer. Looking to unleash adrenaline? Strap on a helmet 
and harness, and soar down 500 feet on the Dragon's Breath Flight Line, the 
world's longest zip line over water. Explore Haitian life, its coastline, flora and 
fauna on an exciting shore tour. Ready  to kick back, relax & sip a Labadoozie?  
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With it’s first sailing in May 2016, the Harmony of the Seas is truly a magnificent ship to behold. The 
5,200-passenger vessel is the largest passenger ship in the world and has only the finest  
accommodation, dinning, and activities. With a design that blends the beauty of the open sea and sky 
with soaring architectural details, there are endless things to do and see within seven distinct 
neighbourhoods onboard including Central Park and the Boardwalk. The Royal Suite class by Royal 
Caribbean will change the way you view ship staterooms. To see more details. 
https://secure.royalcaribbean.com/harmonyoftheseas/staterooms/ 
 
 

Dining Options 

With a stunning ambience, world-class cuisine and the most attentive staff at sea, the Main Dining Room 
serves exceptional, multi-course meals for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Enjoy a new unique dinner menu 

each evening in an elegant setting with extraordinary personal service from your dedicated wait staff. 
There are also more than a dozen other culinary options serving everyone’s craving including Izumi 
Sushi, Johnny Rockets Burgers, and Sorrento’s Pizza. For those who want to savor the views from their 

verandah, enjoy 24/7 room service made to order. 
Action & Adventure 
Harmony of the Seas takes onboard excitement over the top. With numerous activities to excite both kids 
and adults, there will never be a dull moment on board. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rest & Relaxation 
Find tranquility at Vitality Spa and 
Fitness center, one of the 
largest spas at sea. With award    winning fitness facilities, specialized classes, enrichment seminars and 
a full-service spa and beauty salon, our team onboard promises to make you look as good as you feel.  
Relax with 4  different luxurious pools including Solarium, an adult only area. 
 
Entertainment 
Harmony of the Seas loves to thrill an audience and will continue the tradition of award winning 
performances won by other ships of the same class. The production of the Broadway hit Grease, will be 
their most ambitious musical yet and will the first time Grease is performed at sea. The tremendous 
costumes and the exhilarating choreography at the ice shows in Studio B. World class skaters and 
breathtaking technology combine in a unique way that is guaranteed to leave you both breathless and 
emotionally touched. Enjoy adrenaline filled dare devils who strive for wondrous feats in the beautifully 
designed AquaTheatre. 

▸ 2 rock climbing walls 

▸ Ice skating rink with Ice Shows 

▸ 2 Flow Rider Surf simulators 

▸ The Ultimate Abyss, a 10 story slide 
more than 150 feet above sea level 

▸ Mini-golf course 

▸ Full sized sports court 

▸ Splash Away Bay - a kids splash and 
swimming area 

▸ Carnival games in the Boardwalk. 

Harmony of the Seas, sets the stage for an 
entertainment lineup like you’ve never seen. 

From a Broadway hit musical to beyond 
state of the art technology over the ice rink. 
to high-flying daredevils in the AquaTheater 

- and that’s just the beginning. 

Slides, zip line, surf simulators, and so much 
more! Introducing Splash Away Bay. 

Meet the coolest bartenders at sea 
in the BIONIC BAR 

Surprise &  
delight are on 

the menu 
Wonderland 
Imaginative 

Cuisine 
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The Sea Courses Commitment  

Sea Courses is committed to providing the best CME AWAY™ experience. You will quickly realize the value of combining your 
continuing medical education with a cruise. 

TRAVEL WITH EXPERIENCE. Sea Courses has provided over 300 CME cruise conferences since our inception in 1995. 
DREAMS COME TRUE. Memories are created. Our hallmark of distinction is to provide an experience where freed from the pace of 

everyday living, physicians are able to embrace learning with renewed enthusiasm. We do this by bringing a team of very knowledgeable 
travel consultants, while selecting world-renowned faculty who share innovative and cutting edge CME. We only partner with cruise lines 

committed to offering excellent service and value and that sail to destinations that allow you to discover the world. 
PHARMA FREE CME. Sea Courses is proud to provide continuing medical education free from pharmaceutical industry sponsorship. Our 

CME team feels strongly about the benefit of developing bias-free educational events where faculty can share their knowledge and 
expertise without any potential conflict of interest. 

SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS CME. Humanitarian aid has always been a focus at Sea Courses. As health care providers, we witness the 
immense need for healing and medical services throughout the world. Also we recognize the opportunity to bring financial and medical aid 
to those in need. On select sailings, we also arrange visits and support of international medical projects such as Haiti Village Health, Bali 

Kids, Battamarang Vision clinic, and the Angkor Children’s Hospital. 
 

Thank you for your interest in this conference. Our team is committed to making your CME cruise experience one you’ll want 
to repeat again and again.  

Explore 
• Currently adding new destinations for 

2018 & 2019 
• Topics beyond traditional CME 
• Exclusive Destination Discovery Tours  
Learn 
• Accredited for FP’s and specialists 
• Practical CME filled with PEARLS  
• Enrichment sessions beyond CME  
Connect 
• Networking 
• Chat Room to meet peers 
• Time to be with family & friends  
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ea Courses reserve the right to change 
speakers &/or program without notice. Sea 
Courses reserve the right to cancel the 
course for just cause. Upon cancellation 
registration fee paid will be refunded. Sea 
Courses is not responsible for any change in 
itinerary or cancellation or destination 
changes. 



Topics 
Sexual Health 
▸ Details coming soon . . . . 

 
Endocrinology 
▸ High blood pressure, What can I do?  
▸ Update in diabetes mellitus 2017 
▸ Hyperprolactinemia 
▸ Thyroid nodules 
▸ Hypothroidism 
▸ TBC... 

 
Sexual Health 
▸ Update on erectile dysfunction (ED) 
▸ Ejaculation and orgasm: I’m confused 
▸ Testosterone replacement 
▸ Sexual function following prostate cancer (Pca) 
▸ Sexuality in chronic Illness, disability and cancer 

(workshop) 
▸ Porn, internet and social media—What is the 

next generation going to be like? (workshop) 

In order to provide unbiased education this CME 
conference has not received any pharmaceutical industry 

sponsorship 

Overall program objectives: This course is designed for Family Physicians, Specialists, and Allied Health Care professionals. The aim is to provide 
evidence-based material as well as practical and relevant clinical pearls that will be easy to implement into one’s medical practice. Conference 
attendees will be invited to complete a pre-course Needs assessment to facilitate the faculty with the development of their presentations. 

Faculty 
Shauna Correia MD, B. Eng, MDCM, FRCPC    Vancouver, BC 

▸ Undertook her medical training at McGill University. She now serves as a 
clinical faculty with UBC and works as a psychiatrist and sexual medicine 
specialist. 

▸ In her main role with the team at the BC Centre for Sexual Medicine 
(BCCSM) she assesses and treats men, women, and couples referred to the 
clinic for a wide variety of sexual difficulties and concerns  

▸ She is involved in several research projects involving the optimization of 
sexual functioning and has a strong interest in medical education 

 

Ally Prebtani MD      Ancaster, ON 

▸  Internist & Endocrinologist at McMaster University as Professor of Medicine 
with the Division Endocrinology & Metabolism, Department of Medicine. 

▸ Founder and Director of both the McMaster University Internal Medicine Global 
Health Program, and the Endocrinology & Metabolism Residency Training 
Program. 

▸ He is actively involved in several roles at the university including teaching, 
clinical work, research, and administration at both the undergraduate and 
postgraduate level. 

▸ National Internal Medicine examiner for the Royal College of Physicians & 
Surgeons of Canada.  

 

 

Stacy Elliott MD       West Vancouver, 

BC 

▸ Sexual Medicine physician 

▸ Clinical professor, Department of Psychiatry and Urologic Sciences, UBC 
▸ BC Centre for Sexual Medicine 

▸ Blusson SCI Centre 

▸ Men’s Health Initiative of BC and/or Prostate Cancer Supportive Care Centre 
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CERTIFICATION 
This Group Learning Program meets the certification criteria of the College of Family    
Physicians of Canada and has been certified by the College of Family Physicians of      

Canada for up to 16.00 MAINPRO+ credits. 
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Cruise and conference must be booked through Sea Courses. 

Conference Registration  

▸ Only paid registrants receive a certificate 

▸ Tuition is non refundable after Sept 27, 2017 

▸ Tuition is charged in Canadian dollars 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Travel Insurance 
Travel Insurance is strongly recommended to protect from: 

▸ Trip and conference cancellation penalties 
▸ Emergency medical expenses 

Conference tuition  

FP $995     

Specialist   $995     

Resident, Retired   
Registered Nurse, Physician Assistant, 
Nurse Practitioner, or other. 

$795     

Questions? Contact us! 
We are happy to help! 

toll-free 1 888 647 7327   
local 604 684 7327 

E mail cruises@seacourses.com 

Cruise & Conference  

must be  booked with Sea Courses  

Are you a Sea Courses Frequent Traveler? 
  Additional Tuition Discount of $50 if you 
have participated in a Sea Courses CME 

conference in the last 5 years! 

Air Desk 
Let us know if you  will be making your own flight arrangements or if you 

would like us to provide quotes for flights! 
 

Access our easy to use Sea Courses air desk form >>  Here 

 Click this link to access the registration form  

Rates as of August 11, 2017 

Category & Description PASSENGER 1 PASSENGER 2 

Q Interior $4,276 Free  

N Large Interior $4,366 Free  

M Large Interior $4,461 Free  

L Large Interior $4,398 Free  

K Quad only Interior $5,298 Free  

VB Interior with Virtual Balcony $4,616 Free 

PR Promenade SOLD OUT  

FI Family Interior SOLD OUT  

SO Studio OceanView SOLD OUT  

I Oceanview  $5,206 Free  

H Oceanview  SOLD OUT  

F Oceanview  $5,398 Free  

FO Family OceanView SOLD OUT  

CV Central Park View $5,190 Free  

BV Boardwalk View $5,845 Free  

C2 Central Park w/ Balcony $5,443 Free 

B2 Boardwalk w/ Balcony $5,698 Free  

D8 Superior OV w/ Balcony $6,512 Free  

D7 Superior OV w/ Balcony $6,757 Free  

D6 Superior OV w/ Balcony $6,198 Free  

D5 Superior OV w/ Balcony $7,122 Free  

D4 Triple Superior OV w/ Balcony $9,798 Free  

D3 Superior OV w/ Balcony SOLD OUT  

D2 Superior OV w/ Balcony $7,592 Free  

D1 Quad Superior OV w/ Balcony $7,698 Free  

FB Quad Family O/V with Balcony SOLD OUT Free  

JS Junior Suite w/ Balcony $10,498 Free  

GS Grand Suite w/ Balcony $15,898 Free  

 Premium suites upon request   

For 3rd & 4th passenger rates, please ask your agent.  

TERMS & CONDITIONS: 

1. Additional pre-paid gratuities, port charges, taxes & fees of $ 259 per person. 

2. Cruise sold in Canadian dollars.  

3. Stateroom prices valid at time of  printing. Subject to change without notice and only 
guaranteed with payment.  

4. Deposit of $550 per person at time of booking. Final payment is due September 27, 2017 
5. $100 per stateroom cancellation fee applicable before September 27, 2017 
6. Cancellations after September 27, 2017 are subject to applicable charges by cruise line 
7. Cruise and Conference must be booked through Sea Courses.  

ONLY 1 ROOM LEFT! 

ONLY 4 ROOMS LEFT! 

ONLY 4 QUAD ROOMS 
LEFT! 

ONLY 1 ROOM LEFT! 

http://www.seacourses.com/air-desk.html
http://www.seacourses.com/air-desk.html
https://www.jotform.com/seacoursescruises/171230-nye-eastern-caribbean-cruise
https://www.jotform.com/seacoursescruises/171230-nye-eastern-caribbean-cruise
https://www.jotform.com/seacoursescruises/171230-nye-eastern-caribbean-cruise

